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 Services For The Festive SeasonServices For The Festive SeasonServices For The Festive SeasonServices For The Festive Season    

Sunday 16h December 10:30 amSunday 16h December 10:30 amSunday 16h December 10:30 amSunday 16h December 10:30 am    

Christmas Gift Service - ‘It’s a Miracle’ 

Featuring the children from Faithbuilders 

 

Monday 24th December Monday 24th December Monday 24th December Monday 24th December ---- Christmas Eve Christmas Eve Christmas Eve Christmas Eve    
‘Cloth for a Cradle’ - 7:00 pm  

Hot Chocolate & mince pies in the J.C.Hall after the service. 

Tuesday 25th December  Tuesday 25th December  Tuesday 25th December  Tuesday 25th December  ---- Christmas Day Christmas Day Christmas Day Christmas Day    
Family service - 10:30 am 

Tea coffee will be available in the J.C.Hall prior to the service. 

Sunday 6th January Sunday 6th January Sunday 6th January Sunday 6th January ---- Morning Worship Morning Worship Morning Worship Morning Worship 

‘Light’ - 10:30 am 

Service conducted by the worship group 
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Neil Buchanan 

Dear friends, 

 

Advent is a wonderful season in the life of any congregation as we 

look forward in hope together. Without hope we live in darkness, but 

with hope we can see a way forward toward a future in which God is 

involved in every aspect of our daily living. That's what our faith 

means for us as we remember that in Jesus, God has visited us and 

has shown us the direction in which we should travel. We will never be 

alone on the journey because His Holy Spirit guides us in the choices 

which face us and always recommends that we base our decisions on a 

love which is at the heart of our existence.  

These are the common themes which we dwell on throughout this season every year with the whole 

church worldwide. On the four Sundays of Advent candles are lit as we think on the themes of 

hope, peace, joy and love and of the biblical characters and their stories upon which we meditate. 

God speaks through prophets and angels, through the ordinary and the sublime to remind us that 

he has never forgotten us. Though often, in the past, His people have made many bad decisions, 

may have worshiped false gods and treated one another badly and neglected His ways of justice 

and of righteousness, God still spoke and when the time was right and sent His Word of Life to be 

the means by which all our sins could be forgiven.  

We therefore worship Jesus who arrived so unexpectedly and so beautifully in that humble stable 

setting, so very long ago. The Word of God was made flesh and dwelt among us and we beheld His 

glory, a glory that came from the Fathers only Son. This then is a time of new beginnings and of 

fresh starts as Christmas remind us of the love which came down and which remains with us for-

ever to bless us and restore us to the pattern of living which God recommends for all His people 

everywhere.  

Leaders may come and go. Our journey together may take some unexpected twists and turns, but 

if we rely upon God and what He has done for the world through Jesus Christ and His life, love and 

sacrifice, then we will find the forgiveness and grace we need to continue onwards and to finish 

the work. So may God be with you and your family and bless you this Christmas and throughout the 

coming year. 
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Caring Group 

 Marion McInally 

Fairtrade 

 Anne McIntyre 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Members of the Caring Group  continue to provide a friendly face 

and a listening ear to those of the congregation who are in hospi-

tal, ill at home, housebound, or in a care home or have suffered a 

bereavement. It would help us greatly if you could let us know of 

anyone in these situations. We  would rather be told twice than 

not know at all. 

‘Moncreiff Prays’ meets  on the 3rd Wednesday of  the month at 7pm, there’s a box and slips to note any 

prayer needs you may have, available on our table in the vestibule  or if you wish to come along you will be 

made very welcome. 

Visits to Forefaulds  Care Home for a short act of worship take place on the last Thursday of the month  

at 2.20 for a 2.30pm start. 

A selection of cards suitable for bereavement,  ill-health or simply to say thinking of you are available on 

our table, with the wooden honesty box beside the display. We don’t offer Christmas cards as these are 

available from theTradecraft  table. 

Hygge (huegah!) all ages get-together,  including a community cafe is on every Thursday afternoon from 

1.30-3.30pm.  

Also under the aegis of the Caring Group are two more weekly events:-  

 Keep Fit Class is on a Monday morning from 11-12 

 Yoga Class is on a Wednesday afternoon from 3.30-4.45.  

Further  information  about  these and other events will be in the Intimations section of the Order of Ser-

vice, or you can ask at the Caring Group table on a Sunday where  Ailsa Harper-Hennessy will be available to 

provide more information after morning services. Why not come along and join us at one of these events, 

maybe you can make some new friends? 

Finally look out for further information about the Moncreiff Family Social on the 16th February 2019. 

Moncreiff Church has been supporting Fairtrade each month for over 25 

years in the vestibule. The stall carries a selection of fairly traded goods and 

I would like to thank those people who regularly buy from the stall.  

 

Please also look for fairly traded goods in your supermarkets, bananas, tea, 

coffee and chocolate supporting the producers giving them a fair wage for a 

fair days work.  



A Big Thank you From Oban 

 Kirsten Cameron 
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We would like to thank everyone at Moncrieff for their 

overwhelming generosity at our recent wedding.  It was so 

lovely to be able celebrate our big day in a place and with 

people that are so special to us.  It was a truly fantastic day 

and our friends and family who were visiting all remarked on 

the warm welcome that they received from the people at 

Moncrieff. 

 

We also wanted to say how much we appreciated the       

support and help that we had in the lead up to the big day.   

So many people helped in so many ways to make our day so 

memorable including preparation, decoration and ensuring  

that things went smoothly at our wedding. 

 

On a personal note we would like to  thank  Neil for         

conducting worship in such a relaxed and dignified way.    

We also been overwhelmed by the gifts that we have received which will be truly treasured and a reminder 

of our friends from Moncrieff. 

We will not be strangers to Moncrieff and look forward to seeing you all soon. 

With best wishes, 

    Kirsten & Dugald (The Camerons!!) 

A Bible Brain Teaser 

Fiona  Docherty 

 

“I once made a remark about the hidden books of the Bible.  It was a lulu, kept people 

looking so hard for facts, and for others, it was a revelation. Some were in a jam, especially 

since the names of the books were not capitalized.  But the truth finally struck home to 

numbers of our readers.  To others it was a real job.  We want it to be a most fascinating 

few moments for you.  Yes, there will be some really easy ones to spot.  Others may       

require judges to help find them.  I will quickly admit it usually takes a minister to find one 

of them, and there will be loud lamentations when it is found.  A little lady says she brews 

a cup of tea so she can concentrate better.  See how well you can compete. Relax now, for 

there really are sixteen names of books of the Bible in this paragraph.”  

There are names of 16 books of the Bible mentioned in the paragraph below. 

See how many you can find.  (A minister found 15 books in 20 minutes, but it 

took him three weeks to find the 16th one). Good “luck”!  
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4th EK Boys Brigade 

 

November has been a busy month for 

the Fundraising Group with Celebratory 

Concert on 10th November and the spe-

cial worship on Sunday 18 November 

where we seated 220 people in both 

halls and served a light lunch to the 

Congregation and visitors. 

Forthcoming events are Phoenix Choir 

on Saturday 8th December and Christ-

mas Lunch after the Service on Sunday 

16 December. 
Thank You for your continued support 
in 2018. 

Fraser Munn 

On Sunday the 28th October 2 of our staff Kenny Drummond and Kenny McKay 

from the 4th EKBB competed against not only the tough terrain of Calderglen 

Country Park but each other in the first ever Dualathon which consisted of 2 

gruelling 3.2km runs and a very tough 10km cross country cycle.  

The race was definitely a race of two halves 

as one Kenny specialize s in cycling while the 

other is a runner.... with Kenny Drummond 

ending as the winner. Both lads were com-

peting not only as a challenge between them-

selves but to raise funds for the Church to 

which they managed to raise the grand total 

of £300.  

This was presented to Rev Buchanan at the coffee evening 

held on Monday 19th November to celebrate the 60th Anni-

versary of the 4tth EK BB. Huge congratulations to both of 

my staff and we'll done.  

 

 Frazer Munn Captain 4th EKBB  

Fundraising Group 
Margaret Prow 
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Girls Brigade 

 
Louise Forshaw 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We were delighted for some of 

our girls to be invited to attend 

Girls’ Brigade Glasgow AGM on 

5th June in Glasgow City Chambers. Katie and Kirstyn from 

our Junior section were invited to talk about their day out at 

the Mad Hatters tea party that took place at Kelburn Coun-

try Park. We were also invited to take in our winning team for 

the Explorers Keepfit, Emma, Chloe, Sophie, Matilda, Lucy 

and Summer all performed the routine perfectly. We were 

very proud of all the girls who took part in the evening. 

We’ve had a busy and exciting time so far this session! 

After a great Display the celebrations and excitement continues! We 

had a great time at Cosmic Bowl at M&D’s it was a fantastic end of ses-

sion celebration.  

On Sunday 26th a few of our officers travelled to the Card Hall in Dundee along with Officers past and 

present from all over Scotland  to join in a  celebration praise service cele-

brating and thanking God for 125 years of Girls’ Brigade.    

In September some of our leaders attended a Heartstart Training with 

Boys Brigade Scotland, we now have 2 leaders who are achieved their in-

structors certificate and are now looking forward to passing on these vital 

lifesaving skills to the girls.  

We’ve also been very busy on a Tuesday night, we have 

had lots of fun, making bee biscuits doing crafts, 

learning songs and practicing hard so we can take part 

in this year's virtual keepfit competitions 

On a very wet Sunday in October we took two 

teams to the GB Glasgow Treasure Hunt. We spent the day solving clues 

which took us through Glasgow from George Square to Bath Street looking 

for Gracie bee.  We got soaked but were delighted for one of our teams to 

come in 2nd place!  

We are very excited to be going to a massive sleepover at the Science Centre 

in Glasgow with around 400 girls and 100 officers from 30 companies from all 

over Scotland, I wonder if we’ll get much sleep! 

We also can’t wait to take part in the church choir 

coffee morning and we’ll be working hard learning some 

songs. 
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Moncreiff Guild celebrates 70years in 2019 and we have a very loyal and regular   

attendance on Tuesday evenings. We have 3 new members this year and we are     

always happy to welcome visitors any evening, men and women. Every 3 years the 

Guild nationally chooses 6 projects to support, some at home and some in poorer 

countries. Over the last three years, the Guild raised £750,000 for the last six  

projects. This year Moncreiff Guild is supporting Join the Dots, a Cross Reach pro-

ject targeting loneliness in the community. Next year we will be supporting the Boys 

Brigade project.  

Our new strategy for the three years is ' One Journey, Many Roads' and this year's theme is 'Seeking the 

Way'. The Guild is always challenging it's members and speaking out against injustice and the marginalised 

in the world. We are having a craft night with the Girls Brigade in this Year of the Young Person.            

Our speakers are always interesting and the subjects are very varied.  

We congratulate Moncreiff Church in this celebration year, we are happy to have been part of it for 70 

years. 

 

Moncreiff Guild 

 
Anne McIntyre 

To My Father 

Jan Campbell 

To My Father    By Georgia Harkness 
 

A giant pine, magnificent and old 

Stood staunch against the sky and all around  

Shed beauty, grace and power. 

Within its fold birds safely reared their young.  

The velvet ground beneath was gentle, 

and the cooling shade gave cheer to passers by. 

Its towering arms a landmark stood, erect and unafraid,  

As if to say, "Fear naught from life's alarms". 

 

It fell one day. 

Where it had dauntless stood was loneliness and void.  

But men who passed paid tribute - and said,  

"To know this life was good,  

It left it's mark on me. It’s work stands fast".  

And so it lives. Such life no bonds can hold -  

This giant pine, magnificent and old. 



Short Notes 
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Thank you for your good wishes 

and cards after my operation. 

For the lovely flowers and Neil’s 

visit.  
Best Wishes,  Janette Crawford. 

I would like to convey my heartfelt 

thanks to the Moncreiff family for all 

the love and support given to John and 

I during his short illness and ultimate 

passing. It was a great comfort to us 

during a difficult time.   

My thanks also for the many cards, 

expressions of sympathy and lovely 

flowers.  
Finally to the ladies of the Fundrais-
ing Committee, a huge thank you 
for the splendid after funeral tea. 
You did us proud! Thank you all,                 Norma Campbell  
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Congratulations to John and Nan Hair who celebrated 65years of marriage on 23rd October. 
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Autumn ThoughtsAutumn ThoughtsAutumn ThoughtsAutumn Thoughts    
“Season of mists and mellow fruitfulness” 

Gales and rain and shivery-ness, 

Conkers falling from the tree, 

Fireworks glittering for all to see. 

 

Stars that shine on a frosty night 

Filling the sky with light so bright. 

Leaves to scuff and berries red, 

Long books to read tucked up in bed. 

 

Icy puddles outside the school gate, 

And slithering scholars running late. 

Salad gives way to bangers and mash, 

And things you can fry up in a flash. 

 

Lights from windows brightly shine 

From your house and also mine. 

Yet as the daylight hours grow less 

Then loneliness can bring us stress. 

 

While going out can be a chore 

Staying home becomes a bore, 

And for the housebound it is worse, 

The long dark nights can be a curse. 

 

But later , when November comes, 

The wee red robin looks for crumbs, 

And the shops are full of festive cheer 

(Arriving earlier every year!) 

 

Then advent Season comes along 

And a million choirs burst into song, 

To welcome the Christ Child born that night 

When shepherds saw the angels flight. 

Marion McInally  



Our 175 years and 60 years celebrations were very successful and it was especially heartening to see a lot 

of faces of people who have served our Church so well over the years and who now live in other parts. 

I have received many letters of thanks for the invitation and although I cannot name everyone who at-

tended it was good to see our former Minister Alastair Lusk and Kirsty enjoying the fellowship of Mon-

creiff once more. 

 

It is important to recognise the part of Faithbuilders in the special worship on Sunday 18th November. 

They were with us in numbers and their participation in Brenda McCrae’s all age address was fantastic. 

Both the Presbytery Moderator and Presbytery Clerk expressed their delight that Moncreiff had such a 

large group of children who were obviously motivated in their attendance by the Leadership of the 

Faithbuilders.  These comments were echoed by our MP Dr. Lisa Cameron, and MSP Linda Fabiani who were 

also in attendance along with Community Leaders and representatives of our local churches 

in East Kilbride. A really memorable day for Moncreiff Church and thanks to the Congrega-

tion for their continued support. 

 

Although he did not attend the Service I had invited Campbell Millar son of the Rev Walter Millar who in 

1940 was appointed Locum Minister to Moncreiff Church in war time during the absence of Rev Norman 

Clarke who was in active service. Campbell and his wife Ferne reside near Denver in USA and their son An-

drew is the Pastor at the Foursquare Church, Light of the Nations in a suburb of Denver. Campbell Millar 

was delighted by his invitation and recounted his memories as a small boy in East Kilbride during WW2 and 

being part of Moncreiff Church and Sunday School. His memories of the then Church Organist Donald Cam-

eron who played with energy and enthusiasm and sang right along with the hymns he was playing. Another 

Church family that he remembered was the Tilley family and their two daughters. The Tilley family were a 

great support to Moncreiff and to his mother and family at that time. 

 

The following paragraphs from his letter are very interesting and informative :- viz :- 

 

‘My parents had just returned from their second term of service in India and I was about 10 years old. We 

travelled to East Kilbride and took up our residence in the old manse, right across the road from the 

Church. It was huge, had many rooms and a basement where the local youth played their table tennis sev-

eral nights during the week. There was also a secret passage which went from the living room down to the 

basement. I think the basement had been used as the stable for the Pastor’s horse in years gone by. 

 

The Manse was so huge that during the height of the bombing of Glasgow Shipyards, the Millar family and 

the Newport family were invited to stay for some months. In this way, I got to become well acquainted 

with my Grandparents and Aunts and Uncles whom I had never met before because I had been born in In-

dia. There was also a very large garden which my relatives worked and cultivated during the war. 

 

The Moncreiff Church really had a great service during the war years. At one time, the Polish soldiers were 

local in East Kilbride and the back hall upstairs was used for a kitchen. I can remember the Polish soldiers 

marching along the street outside the manse – and they were singing their Polish songs and keeping up their 

spirits while the Germans had occupied Poland. 

So, you can see that Moncreiff has played a great part in my life, especially during my formative years.’ 

This is just one example of the good wishes that have been extended to our Church at this particular year 

of Celebration. 

 

For your information Campbell Millar is a full cousin of our own Douglas Lindsay. 

Kirk Session News 
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Bill McDougall 
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CHURCH HISTORY 1843 – 2018 

 

Eddie Nairn and his small dedicated Committee have now completed a history of Moncreiff Parish Church 

and it will be available to be distributed to all Members in December 2018. 

Our thanks are due to Eddie and his Team and to the Glasgow Family History Society for typesetting and 

publishing the finished article. 
     Bill McDougall 

To Moncreiff Parish Church  - Congratulations ! 

 
Sandy McLachlan 

Please accept my congratulations on your joint celebration of the 175th anniversary of the Disruption 

of 1843 when the church was born as the East Kilbride Free Church whose minister from 1837-1852 

was the Rev. Sir Henry Wellwood Moncreiff and the 60th anniversary of your move in 1958 from the 

then village to your new home in Calderwood. It has been a long, distinguished and exciting journey. 

 

Coincidentally my entire church life in the Church of Scotland has been in churches of the Disruption. 

The church in which I grew up in Saltcoats, Renfrew North and Moncreiff where I served as minister 

all came from the Disruption. At Trinity College Glasgow, which was originally the Free Church Col-

lege, my main field of study was Church History. In my final year I elected as my specialist topic "The 

History of the Disruption." So many years ago I knew a great deal about the Disruption, today I have 

forgotten more than I knew! 

 

 In 1958 I was a pupil at Ardrossan Academy thinking about going on to university and with no idea 

that fourteen years later after studying in Chicago and ministering in Renfrew I would be called to 

the exciting, challenging and immensely satisfying congregation of East Kilbride Moncreiff. I will be 

forever grateful that God gave me such a privilege. 

 

 A church cannot last for 175 years in any location let alone in two without being innovative and adap-

tive. Times and society change and the church has to respond to these changes without ever losing 

sight of its mission to proclaim the good news of Jesus Christ in ways that are relevant. The Mon-

creiff of 2018 is different from the Moncreiff of 1958 or 1843 but it is still Moncreiff. You have 

come a long way, I am proud to have been a part of your journey but you have still a long way to go. 

 

 Congratulations and God Bless You, 

    Sandy 
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Musicals Anagrams*  

 

01 Middle name of Wolfgang Mozart - Amadeus 

02 Moncrieff guild leader told to bring her pistol – Annie Get Your Gun 

03  Knights of the round table set off from here - Camelot 

04 Many a jail etc* - Calamity Jane 

05 We watch it rotating in airports - Carousel 

06 T. S. Eliot wrote about them - Cats 

07 In Illinois, "The Windy City" is the third largest in the U.S.A. - Chicago 

08 Yehudi Menuhin beside the chimney pots. – Fiddler on the Roof 

09 Bug Lies.* - G.I.Blues 

10 Lubricant - Grease 

11 Greet the toy of a girl – Hello Dolly 

12 These foreigners are an unhappy bunch – Les Miserables 

13 Italian Mother Mine – Mama Mia 

14 A Thai entrant in international beauty contest. – Miss Siam 

15 Ah Look Ma.* - Oklahoma 

16 Ghost at Covent Garden – Phantom of the Opera 

17 Drenched but still in Voice – Singing in the Rain 

18 Exhibit ship – Show Boat 

19  West of Chile, East of New Zealand - South Pacific                                                                                                                  

20  The hills are alive with it – The Sound of Music  

21   Is the next step ‘fiancé’  – The Boy Friend 

22 Fast night train – Midnight Express 

23 A Magician from Australia – The Wizard of Oz 

24 Tale from Knightswood – West Side Story 

25  Way I gut on apron.* - Paint Your Wagon 

Moncreiff Quiz—The Answers 

Thank you for so readily and happily taking part in our 2018 November quiz. Over £200 has been 

contributed to the development fund. Answers are herewith and, beware, plans are already afoot 

for 2019! 
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Moncreiff Church Celebrates ! 

Cities and Towns in Western Europe 

 
01  The Granite City - Aberdeen 

02  "Tulips from" - Amsterdam 

03  Essential for Life - Ayr 

04  " Wonderful! Wonderful! " - Copenhagen 

05  Keeps secure the contents of a bottle – Cork 

06  Said to have been engraved on the heart of Queen Elizabeth 1 - Calais 

07  Regularly linked with Joan - Derby 

08  Auld Reekie - Edinburgh 

09  In the cast of "The Magic Roundabout" - Florence 

10   "Yes I am well aware of her" answers what question - Genoa 

11  It is going "roon an roon" - Glasgow 

12   The main body of a ship or other vessel – Hull 

13  It is definitely at the front - Leeds 

14   A maternal parent in good health - Motherwell 

15     Run out of medicine - Naples 

16    Built to a pattern – Paisley 

17     "Under the bridges with you" - Paris 

18     The Fair Maid came from here - Perth 

19     Sounds like what you do when you stray or wander - Rome 

20     Has a financial sound to it.(Two possible answers, only one required) – Dollar/Stirling 

21     'The pale moon was rising when I was here - Tralee 

22     A strip of porous material up which liquid fuel is drawn to the flame in a candle - Wick  

Lovely service at Moncreiff Parish Church this morning 

celebrating the 60th Anniversary in the current Church 

building, but 175th Anniversary of the congregation - 

yes 175 years! I had no idea until I learned about the 

history this morning. I didn't even know that the 

church was named after its founder, and first Minister, 

Sir Henry Wellwood Moncreiff.  

What I do know though is that this church is busy-busy 

and home to many community groups in Calderwood. It 

has a great feel about it and I'm glad to be there often 

for different events.  

Congratulations to everyone there on your anniversa-

ries, and I'm looking forward to reading the wee his-

tory book, edited by Edward Nairn. Learn a bit more 

here - part of East Kilbride's story. 

Linda Fabiani -  

Member of the Scottish Parliament for East Kilbride 

      As posted on Moncreiff Church Facebook page. 18th November 2018 
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2nd Saturday of Every Month 

(10am—12 Noon) 

Tables £5 from 

Anne McIntyre (239966) 

Liz Craig (221412) 

Moncreiff Church Celebrates! -  



Moncreiff Church Celebrates! - A look back at Finance 

Elaine Barrowman 
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Please convey my sincere thanks to the Minister, Kirk Session and congregation of Moncreiff Church for 

the warmth of welcome extended to me on the occasion of the church's 60th  celebrations of Sunday 181h 

November. 

Without a shadow of a doubt it is a truly lovely experience to be with a congregation at a time of celebra-

tion when the heritage of faith is brought more sharply into focus and the challenges of the future more 

readily embraced because of that heritage. If my part as Moderator of Presbytery helped to raise aware-

ness of the wider church, of which Moncreiff is vital part, then my time with you was in every way worth-

while. 

On behalf of Presbytery may I wish you every blessing for the future, a deepening faith and an  enduring 

witness to Christ in all that you do in His Name. 

 

Yours in Christ 

Rev Kevin Mackenzie 

Moderator of Hamilton Presbytery 

    

 

One of my first jobs when I took up the role of Treasurer was to clear out a box of old cheque stubbs 

and receipts from the Church loft.  In this I found a copy of the Church’s accounts for the year ending 

December 1958, the first year of the Church being in Calderwood.  As this is our 60th Anniversary I 

thought it would be interesting  to include a copy of the accounts in the magazine as an insight into what 

church life was like in Moncreiff 60 years ago.   

In those days the Minister was Reverend Andrew Morton and the Session Clerk was a Mr John Cal-

laghan.  The Church Programme includes a very busy week of meetings for the various youth organisa-

tions, the various times of the Sunday school classes and both morning and evening worships on a Sun-

day which alternated between the Church and the Hut Hall.   

Some things which caught my eye were the £9 income we received from Defense Bonds, income from 

Teenage Dances and the Scout’s Bob – a - Job.  In 1958 the Church 

had a Building Fund of £1,966, which seems small compared to the 

£155,000 we hold in the Moncreiff Development Fund today. Even in 

those days it looks like the Church had a few financial challenges  and 

finished the year with a loss of £8, 1 shilling and 9 pence !   

 

See Accounts Over... 

Moncreiff Church Celebrates! - Best Wishes from Presbytery 

Kevin MacKenzie 
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Deaths  Deaths  Deaths  Deaths  “I will dwell in the house of the Lord forever.”“I will dwell in the house of the Lord forever.”“I will dwell in the house of the Lord forever.”“I will dwell in the house of the Lord forever.”    

    

    Mr. John Souter, Whin Hill 

      Miss. Morag Maclennan, Whitehills Care Home 

      Mrs.  Margaret Binning, Ayton Park North 

      Mrs, Margaret MacLean, Avonbridge Care Home, Hamilton 

      Mrs. M Wylie,  Ness Drive, St Leonards 

      Miss.Jane Bell, Phoenix Court Calderwood 

      Mrs. Nan Young, Westwood House Nursing Home  

      Mr. John Campbell, Wardrop Place, East Mains  

      Mrs. Marion Calder, Shira Terrace, Calderwood  

      Mrs. Janet Watson, Wingate Park, Calderwood 

      Mrs. Margaret Webster, Melville Park, Calderwood  

      Miss. Jessie Bowden , Strathcona House, Murray   

 

East Kilbride Moncreiff Parish 
Church of Scotland 

Charities Ref. No. SC016751 

The next issue 
will be  

Spring 2019 
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Find Us On The Web 

Moncreiff Messenger can now be found on our web site in 
an expanded form, with more photographs, more graphics 
and more colour. 

 

You can tell your friends and family near and far where to 
find us so they to can share our news. 

 

You can also find previous issues of Moncreiff  

Messenger here too ! 

 

If you are submitting an article in the future, why not in-
clude a photograph for the web version  

Find Moncreiff Messenger at :    www.moncreiffparishchurch.co.uk/moncreiffwww.moncreiffparishchurch.co.uk/moncreiffwww.moncreiffparishchurch.co.uk/moncreiffwww.moncreiffparishchurch.co.uk/moncreiff----messengermessengermessengermessenger 

Who’s Who In Moncreiff 

Minister: Rev. Neil Buchanan 

Session Clerk: Bill McDougall 

Session Clerk: Brenda McCrae 

Treasurer: Elaine Barrowman 
 

Clerk to Congregational Board: Andy Gray 

Fabric Convenor: Ian Bremner 

Gift Aid Convenor: Fiona Lamont 

FWO Convenor: Margaret Jenkins 

Church Organist: Marjory Tiffin                                                              

Church Secretary: Lisa Currie 

Church Officer: George Greig 

 

  

Christenings:Christenings:Christenings:Christenings:    

Cameron Duncan Haig MacMillan, Geddes Hill  

Ryan John Burns, Orchard Green 


